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In November, DCI-Palestine continued 

to collect information relating to the 

arrest of young children in Silwan, in 

occupied East Jerusalem. Since the 

start of October 2010, DCI has 

documented the cases of 23 children 

accused of throwing stones in the 

neighbourhood which faces partial 

demolition and rising tensions with 

settlers in the area. There has been 

growing concern that many of these 

children are being mistreated during 

their arrest, and are denied a number 

of basic rights guaranteed under Israeli 

 November 2010 - Overview 

 law. These concerns were recently 

raised in a letter to Prime Minister 

Netanyahu and signed by 60 prominent 

Israeli professionals. The issue is also the 

subject of a recent report published by 

B’Tselem.  

 

On 29 November a delegation of four 

MPs from the UK visited Ofer Military 

Court, and called for a debate in 

Parliament on the issue of Palestinian 

child detainees, which took place on 7 

December 2010. 

General detention 

figures 

 

 

DETENTION FIGURES 

 

228 children detained ( 11%) 

 

32 aged 12-15 ( 6%)  

 

1 girl in detention 

 

2 children in administrative 

detention 
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 UK Parliament debates 

Palestinian child prisoners 

 
 Save the Children and DCI 

write joint letter to EU 

 
 60 Israeli professionals write 

to Netanyahu over Silwan 

 

 DCI Violations Bulletin 

 

 New media 

Haaretz - Impunity 

Jerusalem Post -Silwan 

AFP – Silwan 

Haaretz – Silwan 

Politics.Co.UK – Detention 

Haaretz – Silwan/B’Tselem 

Haaretz – UK Parliament  
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Number of Palestinian children in Israeli detention: Jan 2008 – Nov 2010  
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Arrest of a Palestinian boy on 20 
November 2010, Beit Ummar 

Occupied Palestinian Territory – 
photo credit: Hussam Abu Allan 
 

http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-11-25_Silwan2.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Letter_by_Israeli_professionals_on_Silwan.pdf
http://www.btselem.org/Download/201012_Caution_Children_Ahead_Eng.pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm101207/halltext/101207h0001.htm#10120726000002
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm101207/halltext/101207h0001.htm#10120726000002
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm101207/halltext/101207h0001.htm#10120726000002
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/SC%20EU-Israel%20Subcommittee%20letter.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/SC%20EU-Israel%20Subcommittee%20letter.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Letter_by_Israeli_professionals_on_Silwan.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Letter_by_Israeli_professionals_on_Silwan.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/VIOLATIONS_BULLETIN_NOV_2010.pdf
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/israel-s-justice-ministry-to-probe-claims-of-shin-bet-torture-and-abuse-1.325282
http://www.jpost.com/NationalNews/Article.aspx?id=196692
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5hYYl_8Xfn7dCcPk1UkLjpzQShNfA?docId=CNG.23ac0ea474f340897bbb24e0ede2d199.21
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/childcare-experts-condemn-police-treatment-of-palestinian-stone-throwers-1.328115
http://www.politics.co.uk/comment/foreign-policy/comment-time-to-get-serious-with-israel-$21386206.htm
http://www.haaretz.com/news/national/rights-group-police-making-illegal-arrests-of-palestinian-children-1.330344
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/features/otherwise-occupied-labour-is-concerned-1.330315


 

Each year approximately 700 Palestinian children, some as young as 12 years, 

are detained and prosecuted in the Israeli military court system.  

The most common charge is for throwing stones. The overwhelming majority of 

these children are detained inside Israel in contravention of Article 76 of the 

Fourth Geneva Convention. 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Aver. 

2008 327 307 325 327 337 323 324 293 304 297 327 342 319 

2009 389 423 420 391 346 355 342 339 326 325 306 305 355 

2010 318 343 342 335 305 291 284 286 269 256 228  296 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Aver. 

2008 38 40 45 39 37 34 33 21 23 23 25 30 32 

2009 50 54 53 47 39 47 42 39 40 44 41 42 44 

2010 44 41 39 32 25 23 18 20 32 34 32  31 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Aver. 

2008 2 3 3 4 3 6 6 5 6 6 5 7 4.7 

2009 5 7 6 6 6 5 4 3 3 0 0 0 3.8 

2010 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  0.2 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Aver. 

2008 18 3 13 12 10 13 13 13 11 8 5 6 10 

2009 5 6 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1.8 

2010 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  1.6 

12-15 year olds  

DCI-Palestine remains concerned 

at the number of young children 

(12-15 years) being prosecuted in 

Israeli military courts and receiving 

custodial sentences inside Israel. As 

at 30 November 2010, there were 

32 young children in detention, a 

decrease of two children (6 

percent) from the previous month. 

Total number of Palestinian children in Israeli detention at the end of each month 

since Jan 2008 - Note: These figures are not cumulative 
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Total  
According to the latest figures 

compiled by DCI-Palestine from 

sources including the Israeli Prison 

Service (IPS) and Israeli army 

detention facilities, there were 228 

Palestinian children (12-17 years) in 

Israeli detention on 30 November 

2010. This represents a reduction of 

28 children (11 percent) from the 

previous month. 

NOVEMBER 2010 

IN FIGURES 
 

Number of young (12-15) Palestinians in Israeli detention at the end of each 

month since January 2008 - Note: These figures are not cumulative 

Girls in detention  

For the first time in six months, a 

Palestinian girl is being held in Israeli 

detention. The 15-year-old girl from 

Hebron was arrested at a 

checkpoint on 14 November 2010, 

and is accused of being in 

possession of a knife. The girl is 

currently being detained in 

Hasharon Prison, inside Israel. 

Administrative detention  

In early November 2010, Emad Al-

Ashrab (17) was issued with his 

fourth administrative detention 

order for a further three months. 

Emad has now been held without 

charge or trial since 26 February 

2010. Moatasem Nazzal (UA 3/10) 

has also been held without charge 

or trial since 10 March 2010. 

Moatasem’s detention will next 

come up for review on 26 

December 2010. 

 

Number of Palestinian girls in Israeli detention at the end of each month since 

January 2008 - Note: These figures are not cumulative 

Number of Palestinian children held in Israeli administrative detention at the end 

of each month since January 2008 - Note: These figures are not cumulative 

http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?docID=1437&categoryid=16


Case summaries 
 

Lawyers and fieldworkers for DCI-

Palestine collect sworn affidavits 

from Palestinian children in prison 

and upon their release.  

 

These affidavits are taken in 

Arabic and further reviewed by 

trained staff to determine 

appropriate follow up action. 

 

Each year, around 100 of these 

affidavits are translated into 

English from which these brief 

case summaries are produced. 

 

Additional case summaries are 

available upon request. 

 
 

 

 

Voices from the Occupation 
 

 Voices – Nadeem and Jihad 

 Voices – Sexual assault 

 Voices – 7-year-old summonsed 

 Voices – Confession in Hebrew 

 Voices – The cost of settlements 

 Voices - Prison visits 

 Voices – House arrest, no school 

 Voices – Electric shocks 

 Voices – Electric shocks 

 Voices – Silwan, East Jerusalem 

 Voices – Silwan, East Jerusalem 

 

 

*** 

 
Media Archive:  2009-2010 

 

 The Independent 
 Time 

 BBC 
 BBC Radio    

 Haaretz  
 AlJazeera 

 Haaretz 
 Haaretz 
 Haaretz 

 ABC Radio 
 Haaretz 

 Haaretz 
 Haaretz 

 Haaretz 
 Haaretz 
 Haaretz 
 CNN 

 AFP 

 Haaretz 

 Channel 2 (Israel) 

 

 

Abdullah G. (16 years) 

 

On 14 October 2010, a 16-year-old boy from Silwan, East Jerusalem, in the Occupied 

Palestinian Territory, is arrested by soldiers:  

 

At 1:30pm, Abdullah's mother asked him to go and see what had happened to his 15-

year-old brother - found his brother in the street surrounded by Israeli soldiers - Abdullah's 

brother managed to run away but the soldiers grabbed Abdullah by the neck and 

twisted his hands behind his back - hands tied behind his back with plastic ties - hit in the 

back with a soldier's gun for about a minute - Abdullah's mother told the soldiers to leave 

him alone and she was pushed to the ground - placed on the floor of a white military 

jeep with one soldier sitting on his back, one with his leg on Abdullah's neck and a third 

soldier placed his legs on Abdullah's legs - 15-minutes later arrived at al-Barid police 

station in East Jerusalem - threatened - 'we'll f**k you here' - interrogated with his hands 

tied behind his back - accused of helping his brother escape and beating soldiers - 

Abdullah denied accusations and stated that he wanted to file a complaint against the 

soldiers who beat him -  transferred to Al Mascobiyya (The Russian Compound) - placed 

in a cell 3x3 metres with a dirty toilet and a concrete bed with mattress - released 

without charge or conditions the following day at 9:00am - Abdullah was not given any 

food or water during his time in detention. 

 

 

Nadia R.  (mother) 

 

On 24 November 2010, Nadia finds her seven-year-old son Adam, hiding behind a tree in 

Silwan, East Jerusalem, in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, after being beaten by 

soldiers: 

 

At around 12:30pm Nadia was cooking when she heard children in the neighbourhood 

screaming ‘the army has taken Adam’ – Nadia rushed out of the house in search of her 

son in such a hurry that she forgot to shut the front door – Nadia approached a military 

jeep and asked the soldiers where they had taken her son – the soldiers told her that ‘we 

let him go but next time we’ll make you pay 8,000 shekels (US $2,200)’ – Nadia eventually 

went to her brother’s house and found Adam hiding under a tree and crying – ‘I rushed to 

him and hugged him and calmed him down … I was very upset when I saw Adam that 

way. He was very scared. He had even wet his pants because he was so scared’ – ‘Since 

the incident Adam has not left the house because he is scared the army will take him 

away. He stopped going to school. He stopped playing with his friends in the 

neighbourhood. He wets himself almost every night since the incident. He wakes up and 

calls me to change his clothes. There’s nothing to do. It is our fate.’ 

 

Adam R. (7 years) 

On 24 November 2010, a 7-year-old boy from Silwan, East Jerusalem, in the Occupied 

Palestinian Territory, is suspected of throwing stones and beaten by soldiers:  

Adam was on his way home from school at 12:00pm when he saw three Israeli soldiers 

near his house - other children started throwing stones at the soldiers - Adam became 

scared and ran away too - 'I didn't want them to think I was throwing stones' - Adam 

ran into a nearby shop and was followed by two soldiers - 'One of them twisted my arm, 

and the other kicked me on the right leg, I started crying and screaming' - shop keeper 

told the soldiers to leave Adam alone and he ran out of the shop - Adam ran 15 

minutes to his uncle's house, but nobody was home – Adam hid behind a tree and wet 

his pants, too scared to return home - Adam's mother eventually found him and took 

him home - father took Adam to hospital for a check up and they returned home -  

Adam stopped going to school for a while due to fear of meeting soldiers and has 

nightmares and now wets his bed. 

  

http://www.dci-pal.org/English/Doc/Press/Voices_2010-05-31.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-06-13.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-07-01.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-07-21.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-08-18.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-10-11.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-10-21.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-10-26.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-10-30_ill-treatment.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-11-23_Silwan1b.pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/Voices_2010-11-25_Silwan2.pdf
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/bound-blindfolded-and-beaten-ndash-by-israeli-troops-1700194.html
http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,1906664-1,00.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/middle_east/8186905.stm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/programmes/2009/11/091105_west_bank_kids.shtml
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/over-100-palestinian-minors-reported-abuse-in-idf-police-custody-in-2009-1.292679
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKuqGOiBQIE
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/palestinian-teen-accuses-idf-of-sexual-harassment-1.295234
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/idf-mistakenly-summons-7-year-old-palestinian-boy-to-shin-bet-interrogation-1.299266
http://www.haaretz.com/weekend/magazine/twilight-zone-a-night-in-hebron-1.299478
http://www.abc.net.au/pm/content/2010/s2951495.htm
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/shin-bet-turns-to-arabic-after-inadvertently-summoning-7-year-old-palestinian-1.303848
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/features/amira-hass-eight-palestinian-youths-and-the-crime-they-didn-t-commit-1.306641
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/opinion/a-soldier-s-word-1.307263
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/opinion/an-appalling-army-experience-1.308691
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/palestinian-minors-held-3-weeks-on-suspicion-of-arson-1.308657
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/un-receives-over-100-complaints-of-police-idf-abuse-of-west-bank-teenagers-this-year-1.309104
http://edition.cnn.com/video/#/video/world/2010/09/09/hancocks.me.children.chains.cnn?iref=allsearch
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5iBqBH_dkc9_WAR5R5SUQd3PyOy9A
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/idf-bars-arab-teen-s-lawyer-from-abuse-testimony-1.317010
http://www.mako.co.il/news-military/security/Article-5f0e49957a1ab21004.htm


      

 

 

 

Prime Minister’s Question Time (UK) 

 
On 1 December 2010, Grahame Morris (Lab) asked the Prime Minister the following 

question: ‘I have just got back from a visit to Israel and the West Bank, and I was 

shocked to witness with my own eyes 13-year-old Palestinian children in leg irons and 

manacles in Israeli military prisons. That is one of numerous breaches of the UN charter 

and of article 49 of the fourth Geneva Convention. Whether or not the Prime Minister is 

the legitimate son of Thatcher, I am sure that as a father he would join me in 

condemning that appalling practice, but what will the British Government do to put 

pressure on the Israeli Government to comply with their obligations under international 

law and to relieve the suffering of the Palestinian people in both the West Bank and 

Gaza?’ The Prime Minister replied that every country should obey the Geneva 

Convention and that Israel was no exception. 

 

 
 
  
UK Parliament debates Palestinian child detainees 
 

On 7 December 2010, there was a 90 minute debate in the House of Commons on the 

issue of Palestinian child detainees. The debate was secured by Sandra Osborne (Lab) 

who said that ‘it was a visit to a military court, where we saw the court process 

involving Palestinian children, that shocked us to our core,’ that prompted her to 

apply for the debate. Osborne was one of four MPs who recently returned from Israel 

and the Occupied Palestinian Territory as part of a delegation organised by CAABU. 

‘The courtroom procedures were witnessed by our delegation in a tense and 

distressing atmosphere,’ said Osborne. ‘There was a jangle of chains outside the door 

of the courtroom. All the visitors froze. Army officers led child detainees into the military 

courtroom. The children’s legs were shackled, they were handcuffed and they were 

all kitted out in brown jumpsuits. One had to wonder if the soldiers felt threatened by 

13 and 14-year old boys.’  

 

On behalf of the Government, the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 

and Commonwealth Affairs, Alistair Burt responded, stating that ‘where we have 

concerns, we raise them with the Israeli Government. We would encourage Israel to 

take those concerns seriously; too often we do not receive formal responses to our 

lobbying. When we do, the responses often fail to address our concerns in detail, 

pointing to the prevailing security situation …’ 

 

 

 
Recommendations 

No child should be prosecuted in military courts which lack comprehensive fair trial 

and juvenile justice standards. DCI-Palestine recommends that as a minimum 

safeguard in the light of consistent reports of mistreatment and torture, that the Israeli 

authorities: 

1. Ensure that no child is interrogated in the absence of a lawyer of their choice and 

family member; 

2. Ensure that all interrogations of children are video recorded; 

3. Ensure that all evidence suspected of being obtained through ill-treatment or 

torture be rejected by the military courts;  

4. Ensure that all credible allegations of ill-treatment and torture be thoroughly and 

impartially investigated and those found responsible for such abuse be brought to 

justice. 
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Urgent Appeals 
 

 UA 1/10 – Al Jalazun 

 UA 2/10 – Detention in Israel 

 UA 3/10 – Admin. Detention 

 UA 4/10 – Children of the Gravel 

 

 

 

 

 

*** 

 

 

New report: Under Attack: Settler 

Violence against Palestinian 

Children in the Occupied 

Palestinian Territory 

 

 

 
 

 

*** 

 

 

 

For further information please read 

DCI-Palestine’s latest report on 

Palestinian child prisoners: 

 

 

 
 

Child detention report: Palestinian 

Child Prisoners: The systematic and 

institutionalised ill-treatment and 

torture of Palestinian children by 

Israeli authorities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*** 

 

The Detention Bulletin is a monthly 

publication produced by Defence 

for Children International-Palestine 

Section. To subscribe, go to 

www.dci-pal.org  

 

For further information contact an 

advocacy officer at ria@dci-pal.org  

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm101207/halltext/101207h0001.htm#10120726000002
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=1377&CategoryId=1
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=1412&CategoryId=1
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=1437&CategoryId=1
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/doc/press/UA_4_10_Children_of_the_Gravel_UPDATE_18_DEC_%202010(b).pdf
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=1696&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=1696&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=1696&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=1696&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/publ/display.cfm?DocId=1166&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/publ/display.cfm?DocId=1166&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/publ/display.cfm?DocId=1166&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/publ/display.cfm?DocId=1166&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/publ/display.cfm?DocId=1166&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=1696&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/english/publ/display.cfm?DocId=1166&CategoryId=8
http://www.dci-pal.org/
mailto:ria@dci-pal.org

